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I
n April 2008, more than 80 attendees from across the
United States and Canada participated in the fourth
research retreat focused on the gender bias in anterior

cruciate ligament (ACL) injury. The retreat was cofounded
by Irene Davis, PhD, PT, and Mary Lloyd Ireland, MD, who
hosted the 3 previous research retreats in Lexington,
Kentucky, in April of 2001, 2003, and 2006. In the first year
(2001), a consensus document of what we know, don’t know,
and still need to know related to this problem was
developed.1 Each subsequent retreat has revisited and
updated the previous consensus statement as new evidence
has emerged.2,3 Over the past 6 years, the number of
attendees has grown, and the retreats have attracted some
of the foremost nationally and internationally known
clinicians and scientists with a common interest in ACL
injury. We were pleased to continue this important work by
hosting Research Retreat IV in Greensboro, North Carolina.

The meeting featured an opening presentation from ACL
Retreat cofounder Mary Lloyd Ireland, MD; invited keynote
presentations by Scott McLean, PhD, and Bruce Beynnon,
PhD — expert scientists well known for their research into
factors associated with the gender bias in ACL injury; and 31
fifteen-minute podium presentations of recently completed
research relating to the gender bias in ACL injuries. The
opening presentation set the stage for the meeting by
providing a historical perspective of what research has
taught us about the ACL injury gender bias over the past
20 years, and the keynote presentations focused on the
current knowledge and theories associated with neuromus-
cular, biomechanical, anatomical, and hormonal risk factors.
The podium presentations were organized into thematic
sessions centered on sagittal-plane landing mechanics, sex
comparisons in landing and cutting, fatigue and perturbation
studies in landing and cutting, anatomical and hormonal
factors, and risk factor screening and prevention. Significant
time was provided for group discussion after each keynote
and each group of podium presentations. At the conclusion
of the meeting, participants revisited and updated the
consensus statement from the 2006 retreat.2 Following are
the consensus statement, keynote presentation summaries,
and abstracts organized by topic and presentation order.

CONSENSUS STATEMENT

As in past retreats, the consensus statement was
developed with the input of all participants at the end of

the meeting. Participants were divided into groups focusing
on neuromuscular, biomechanical, anatomical, and hor-
monal factors and risk factor screening and prevention
factors, as in previous meetings. Within each group, the
relevant section of the previous consensus document was
updated as to (1) what we know based on new evidence that
has emerged from the literature and the research presented
at the retreat, (2) what remains unknown about these factors
related to ACL injury, and (3) the important directions for
future research to address these unknowns. The individual
groups then presented their working drafts to the entire
group of participants for further discussion. After further
refinement, final drafts were circulated to consensus leaders
and attendees for final comment after the meeting.

From these discussions, some general themes emerged
that deserve special note. First, when understanding the risk
factors associated with injury, a working definition of the
injury is critical: in this case, a noncontact ACL injury. The
participants at this meeting support the definitions presented
by Marshall et al4 that distinguish among direct contact,
indirect contact and noncontact, where noncontact is
defined as ‘‘forces applied to the knee at the time of injury
resulted from the athlete’s own movements and did not
involve contact with another athlete or object.’’ It may very
well be that the risk factors associated with noncontact
injury (eg, landing and change direction with no opponent
nearby) are different from the risk factors for injury
resulting from indirect contact (eg, perturbation from
another player before the landing), and these distinctions
should be carefully considered and documented in future
retrospective and prospective injury risk studies.

A second important theme was the need to move beyond
the purely descriptive sex comparison studies that continue
to dominate the literature. Although much has been
learned about characteristic sex differences in neuromus-
cular and biomechanical function over the past 12 years,
we still know very little about the underlying causes (eg,
anatomical, hormonal, other) of these differences or
whether many of the observed differences truly reflect an
increased injury risk for the physically active female. Also,
more integration across risk factor categories is needed,
rather than the continued examination of isolated risk
factors. It is well accepted that ACL injury is likely a
multifactorial problem in which the effects of one risk
factor may be difficult to identify without accounting for
other relevant risk factors. This approach appears to be
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particularly important in our understanding of anatomical
factors, as the effect of one alignment factor on knee
loading patterns is difficult to quantify without accounting
for the collective alignment of the entire lower extremity. It
is also possible that risk factors for noncontact ACL injury
might even differ among sport populations: for example,
between elite and recreational athletes or between men and
women. These differences may stem from the varied
incidences of key risk factors—such as anatomy, hor-
mones, and movement—across populations.

A similar integrative approach is needed when reporting
neuromuscular and biomechanical outcomes associated
with the examination of these risk factors. Oftentimes,
neuromuscular (eg, muscle strength, muscle activation) and
biomechanical (eg, kinematic and kinetic) outcomes are
reported in separate studies; seldom are neuromuscular,
kinematic, and kinetic variables collected on the same
group of participants and reported together. Although the
collective findings of neuromuscular and biomechanical
studies have led to assumptions of their relationship to one
another (eg, quadriceps-dominant activation patterns
leading to reduced knee flexion and greater shear forces),
these relationships have rarely been tested empirically. In
order for scientists and clinicians to gain a more
comprehensive and accurate understanding of the effect
of relevant risk factors on weight-bearing knee joint
function, future authors are encouraged to take a more
comprehensive approach to risk factor assessment and
make every effort to integrate and relate the neuromuscular
and biomechanical outcomes of interest. As a step toward
that end, the consensus statements related to neuromuscu-
lar and biomechanical factors have been integrated into a
single section of this document.
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NEUROMUSCULARANDBIOMECHANICALFACTORS

What We Know

1. The ACL is loaded by a variety of combined sagittal

and nonsagittal mechanisms during dynamic sport

postures considered to be high risk.1–6

2. In vivo strain of the ACL is related to maximal load

and timing of ground reaction forces.7,8

3. Females typically display a more erect (upright)

posture when contacting the ground during the early

stages of deceleration tasks.9–12

4. Maturation influences biomechanical and neuromus-

cular factors.13–20

5. Fatigue alters lower limb biomechanical and neuromus-

cular factors suggested to increase ACL injury risk.2,21–23

The effect of fatigue is most pronounced when combined

with unanticipated landings, causing substantial central

processing and central control compromise.24

6. Trunk and upper body mechanics influence lower

extremity biomechanical and neuromuscular fac-

tors.12,25,26

7. Hip position and stiffness influence lower extremity

biomechanical factors.2,10,27

What We Don’t Know

1. We still do not know the biomechanical and neuro-

muscular profiles that cause noncontact ACL rupture.

An understanding of the causes is central to identify-

ing how to prescreen at-risk individuals.

2. We do not yet understand the role of neuromuscular

and biomechanical variability in the risk of indirect or

noncontact ACL injury. Are there optimal levels of

variability, and do deviations from these optimal

levels increase the risk of injury?

3. Is noncontact ACL injury an unpreventable accident

stemming from some form of cognitive dissociation
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that drives central factors and the resulting neuro-

muscular and biomechanical patterns?

4. Is gross failure of the ACL caused by a single episode

or multiple episodes?

5. Is noncontact ACL injury governed by single or

potentially multiple high-risk biomechanical and

neuromuscular profiles?

Where We Go From Here

1. To best understand movement patterns linked to

noncontact ACL injury, authors should include

comprehensive kinetic, kinematic, and neuromuscular

(strength, postural stability, activation, and timing)

profiles (henceforth referred to as neuromechanics).

2. We need to improve our understanding of neurome-

chanical variability within and between individuals as

it relates to injury risk and injury mechanisms.

3. To fully appreciate joint loading profiles, we must

better understand the interaction of anatomical

structure, laxity, and neuromechanics.

4. Neuromechanical assessments of different tasks that

mimic the mechanical demands commonly associated

with sport-specific injury mechanisms should be

performed with the testing methods and interpreta-

tions particular to the task demands.

5. Neuromechanical factors predicting ACL injuries

need to be identified from prospective data.

6. We must develop tasks designed to stress the joint systems

that mimic injury mechanisms and are realistic to the

mechanistic purpose of the study. Further, musculoskel-

etal models describing cause-and-effect relationships need

to be studied explicitly within a realistic injury scenario.

7. We should determine if a critical threshold of

structural or functional weakness exists at which

compensatory strategies become evident.

8. We need to continue to expand research models and

analyses to include assessments of central processes

(automaticity, reaction time, etc), cognitive processes

(decision making, focus and attention, prior experi-

ence [expert versus novice, etc]), and metacognitive

processes (monitoring psychomotor processes, etc).

9. Further understanding of the influence of the head,

arms, and trunk segment on lower extremity neuro-

mechanics is important.

10. Further understanding of the influence of the matu-

rational process on lower extremity neuromechanics is

necessary.

11. Work that translates laboratory measures to the field

and field measures to the laboratory needs to be

performed to help with the interpretation of field and

laboratory findings. Validating commonly performed

field assessment (eg, squatting, landing, etc) to known

neuromechanics profiles is essential.

12. Technology must continue to advance and evolve to

help us better understand in vivo mechanics, allow

more precise transverse-plane measurements, and

improve the accuracy and ease of use of measurement

techniques in general.
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ANATOMICAL AND STRUCTURAL FACTORS

What We Know

1. The female ACL is smaller in length, cross-sectional

area, and volume compared with the male ACL, even

after adjusting for body anthropometry.1

2. The female’s femoral notch height is larger, but the

femoral notch angle is smaller than in males, which

may influence femoral notch impingement theory.

Femoral notch width is a good predictor of ACL size

(area and volume) in males but not in females.

Femoral notch angle is a good predictor of ACL size

in females but not in males.1

3. The female ACL is less stiff (has a lower modulus of

elasticity) and fails at a lower load level (lower failure

strength), even after adjusting for age, body anthro-

pometrics, and ACL size.2

4. The ultrastructural analysis of the ACL shows that the

percentage of area occupied by collagen fiber (area of

collagen fibers/total area of the micrograph) is lower

in females than in males when adjusted for age and

body anthropometrics.3

5. Adult females have greater anterior pelvic tilt,4,5 hip

anteversion,5 tibiofemoral angle5, quadriceps angle,4,5

genu recurvatum,5,6 anterior knee laxity,7–11 and

general joint laxity12–14 than adult males.

6. In adults, no sex differences have been observed in

measures of tibial torsion,5 navicular drop,4–6 or

rearfoot angle.5,15

7. Lower extremity alignments are different among

maturational groups and also develop at different

rates in males and females.16

What We Don’t Know

1. Do variations in tibial slope (anterior-posterior and

medial-lateral), ACL volume, ultrastructure, and

laxity and femoral notch geometry, condylar geome-

try, and lower extremity alignment or the interaction

among these variables increase the likelihood of ACL

strain and failure?

2. Can physical activity influence these anatomical and

structural factors and, if so, when, how, and for how

long do the changes occur as a result of physical activity?

3. What effect does meniscal geometry have on ACL

strain and failure during activity?

4. Do variations in anatomical and structural factors

influence neuromuscular and biomechanical function?

Where We Go From Here

1. In a retrospective comparison of ACL-injured and

healthy knees, smaller ACL volumes were noted in

those with ACL injury (abstract 20). Further research

is needed to examine whether decreased ACL volume

predicts ACL injury.

2. Early evidence suggests an association between (1)

posterior-inferior tibial slope and ACL insufficiency,17

and (2) elevated posterior-inferior tibial slope and

increased ACL strain (abstract 23). More studies

examining the influence of posterior tibial slope on

ACL strain and failure are needed.

3. Early evidence suggests a difference between medial and

lateral tibial slopes and that females have greater tibial

slopes than males (abstract 23). Further research is

needed to understand the relationship of these sex

differences in tibial plateau geometry to ACL injury risk.

4. Early evidence (computational work) suggests that

individual tibiofemoral joint geometry (including artic-

ular morphology and ligament insertions) influences

ACL strain (abstract 22). Further work is needed to

identify participant-specific tissue properties via laxity

testing and to validate the computational models.

5. Future authors should also consider case-control

study designs for examining structural factors because

they are not acutely affected by ACL ruptures.

6. We should continue studying ACL injury mechanisms

by simulating physiologic conditions in laboratory

environments.

7. Interactions among tibial slope (anterior-posterior,

medial-lateral), ACL volume, ultrastructure, and

laxity and femoral notch geometry, condylar geome-

try, and lower extremity alignment should be exam-

ined for their potential to increase the likelihood of

ACL strain and failure.

8. The influence of physical activity during maturation

and across the life span on anatomical and structural

factors should be addressed.
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9. The role of meniscus geometry in ACL strain and

failure during activity should be examined.

10. The influence of anatomical (eg, posture, structure,

body composition) and structural (eg, tibial slope,

condylar geometry) factors on neuromuscular and
biomechanical function should be identified, both in

adults and in maturing youth.
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HORMONAL FACTORS

What We Know

1. A consensus is emerging from the literature that the

likelihood of suffering an ACL injury is not evenly
distributed across the menstrual cycle; instead, the risk

of suffering an ACL disruption is greater during the

preovulatory phase of the menstrual cycle than in the

postovulatory phase.1–5 During the preovulatory

phase, hormone levels are changing dramatically,

falling to their nadirs with the onset of menses and

once again rising rapidly near ovulation.

2. Evidence exists for sex hormone receptors (estrogen,

testosterone, and relaxin) on the human ACL.6–10

3. Evidence exists for sex hormone receptors (estrogen,

testosterone) on skeletal muscle.11–13

4. Large individual variations in female hormone profiles

should be appreciated in study designs.14

5. Consistent with individual variability in hormone pro-

files, the magnitude of change in laxity (ie, anterior knee

laxity, genu recurvatum) that females experience across

the menstrual cycle varies substantially15 (abstract 19).

6. Because of the individual variability in hormone

profiles across the menstrual cycle, a single measure-

ment within a single phase (even with hormonal

confirmation) is not adequate to accurately character-

ize the same hormone profile or time point in a

particular phase of the menstrual cycle for all females.

7. The mechanical and molecular properties of the ACL

are likely influenced not only by estrogen but by the

interaction of several sex hormones, secondary mes-

sengers, remodeling proteins, and mechanical stress-

es.7,10,14,16–18

8. A time-dependent effect exists for sex hormones and

other remodeling agents to influence a change in ACL

tissue characteristics.10,14

9. Some evidence in animal models suggests interactions

among mechanical stress, hormones, and altered ACL

structure and metabolism.19–21

What We Don’t Know

1. What is the underlying mechanism for the increased

likelihood of ACL injury in the preovulatory phase?

2. How do ACL injury rates vary in females who are

eumenorrheic or oligomenorrheic or using oral con-

traceptives?

3. What are the effects of sex hormones on ACL

structure, metabolism, and mechanical properties?

The influence of hormones on ACL biology has been

examined in a variety of animal models21–30 and
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relatively few human studies,18,31 but a consensus is

lacking due to variations in study designs and the

varieties of species examined.

4. What is the role of hormones on skeletal muscle

structure and function in controlling dynamic motion?

What, if any, changes occur in neuromuscular and

biomechanical risk factors across the menstrual cycle?

Although previous authors have suggested that

cyclical changes in neuromuscular and biomechanical

control may be negligible,32–34 these results may be

incomplete due to the individual variations in hor-

mone profiles (see What We Know, items 3–5).

5. Does the rate of increase or time duration of

amplitude peaks in hormone fluctuations play a role

in soft tissue changes?

6. For those females who experience changes in knee

laxity across the menstrual cycle, what are the clinical

implications of these changes on weight-bearing knee

joint stability and neuromechanics?

7. What are the interactions among mechanical stress on

the ACL, hormone profiles, and altered ACL struc-

ture and metabolism in physically active females?

Where We Go From Here

1. We must continue to consider the interactive effect of

all relevant hormones on soft tissue structures and

ACL injury risk.

2. The mechanisms by which sex hormones may explain sex-

specific differences in ACL structure, metabolism, and

mechanical properties that have been observed (also see

Anatomical and Structural Factors) should be defined.

3. More studies using research designs relevant to the

healthy, physically active female are needed to

examine hormonal effects on ACL structural, meta-

bolic, and mechanical properties.

4. When examining hormonal influences on knee joint

function and ACL injury risk, females using oral

contraceptives and those with irregular menstrual

cycles (amenorrhea and oligomenorrhea) should also

be investigated. The type of contraceptive should be

documented and both the endogenous and exogenous

levels of sex hormones evaluated.

5. Future studies of hormone risk factors should focus

more on individual results, rather than mean values, as

much variability exists in individual menstrual cycle

characteristics.

6. Improved methods of measuring individual hormone

profiles to better assess the complex roles of hormones

in soft tissue changes should be developed. We need to

verify phases of the cycle with actual hormone measures

and consider all relevant hormones, including estrogen,

progesterone, and possibly others. To confirm that the

desired time in the cycle or a particular phase is truly

captured in future study designs, hormone samples

should be taken over multiple days rather than

measured at a single time point.

7. When making female-to-male comparisons, factors

should be assessed during the early follicular phase,

when hormone levels are at their nadirs (preferably 3–

7 days postmenses) to decrease the potential for cyclic

hormonal fluctuations to confound the anatomical,

neuromuscular, and biomechanical outcomes of interest.

8. The interaction among hormones, mechanical loading,

and ACL mechanical properties in the physically

active female should be examined.
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RISK FACTOR SCREENING AND PREVENTION

What We Know

1. Various training programs that incorporate elements of

balance training, plyometric training, education, strength-

ening, and feedback alter biomechanical and neuromus-

cular variables thought to contribute to ACL injury.1–5

2. Various intervention programs reduce the incidence of

ACL injuries.6–8

3. The protective effects of ACL injury prevention

training programs appear to be transient.9–11

What We Don’t Know

1. What are the mechanisms underlying the success of

various injury prevention programs? Specifically, which

elements of an injury prevention program (strengthening,

plyometrics, etc) produce the desired protective effect?

2. How much training stimulus (ie, duration and timing)

is required to produce the desired protective effect,

and how long does the effect last?

3. At what age should an injury prevention program be

implemented to reduce potential neuromuscular and

biomechanical risk factors?

4. Do intervention programs need to be tailored to

specific sports, specific ages, or an individual athlete’s

needs?

5. Do intervention programs influence athletic perfor-

mance?

Where Do We Go From Here?

1. We should continue conducting prospective, random-

ized controlled studies to evaluate the ability of

prevention strategies to alter neuromuscular and

biomechanical risk factors and prevent ACL injury.

2. Evidence is emerging that the efficacy of ACL injury

prevention programs is not uniform across all

individuals (abstracts 29 and 31). Further research is

needed to establish the characteristics of ‘‘responders’’

and ‘‘nonresponders’’ to an ACL injury prevention

program.

3. To determine the optimal approach to alter biome-

chanical and neuromuscular risk factors thought

to contribute to ACL injury, we should evaluate

various intervention modalities (individually or in

combination).

4. We need to develop and standardize screening tools to

identify at-risk individuals who will benefit most from

intervention programs.

5. How athletes of different stages of maturation respond

to injury prevention programs should be evaluated.

6. The optimal timing of an intervention with respect to

the competitive season should be determined.
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7. Programs that improve compliance should be devel-

oped, and we need to understand why people comply

or do not comply with programs.

8. The dose-response relationship with intervention and

prevention programs should be investigated.
9. Whether injury prevention programs affect athletic

performance should be evaluated.

10. Registries for ACL injury should be established to

enable monitoring of long-term trends in ACL injury

incidence, including sex differences.

11. Standard definitions for ACL injury should be devel-

oped to facilitate cross-study comparisons (eg, direct

contact, indirect contact, and noncontact injury).
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